Driftwood Dance Academy

Half Day Programme
Requirements for Pursuit (formerly Super Achievers) West Vancouver and Peak Performance North Vancouver

Discover the
Driftwood Difference
Driftwood Dance Academy
works tirelessly to build
students up, and provide
them with opportunities to
shine. DDA is passionate
about shaping sensitive and
strong-willed young people,
and artists, through dance
and dance education.

2018/2019 Half Day Course Schedule
Block A | 1:45 - 3:00pm

Block B | 3:00 - 4:00pm

Monday

Ballet

Choreography

Tuesday

Contemporary

Health Sciences

Wednesday

Education Mapping + Career Planning

Thursday

Contemporary

PBT

Friday

Ballet

Choreography

Course Descriptions
Ballet

Total hours per week: *11.25
Focus on classical ballet technique + repertoire

Contemporary

Focus on modern contemporary technique + choreography styles

Choreography

Focus on concepts + skills to create meaningful and performable
dance works

Education Mapping +
Career Planning

Focus on future planning, academic review + personal work time

Health Sciences
PBT

604 770 4650

It is our mission to inspire
confidence, create
community, and share the
love of movement.

*Pursuit students must
supplement their Half Day
Programme with 8.75hrs of
training per week

Focus on basic anatomy, prevention of dance injury + mental health
awareness in performing artists

*Peak Performance students
must supplement their Half
Day Programme with
3.75hrs of training per week

Focus on Progressing Ballet Technique, a form of conditioning to aid in
the specifics of classical dance training

info@driftwooddance.com

205-1819 CAPILANO ROAD | NORTH VANCOUVER, BC | V7P 3B5

Pursuit (West Vancouver)
20 hours/week

Supplementary training at DDA

Driftwood offers after-school programmes to assist Half Day
students achieve their requirements, and train at their highest
Pursuit is designed to assist students who are striving to meet the potential
competing demands of their academic coursework while taking
part in high-level discipline-related training programs.

Peak Performance (North Vancouver)

RAD Ballet +
ISTD Modern Exams

15 hours/week

Students wishing to pursue an exam with
the Royal Academy of Dance or ISTD must
fulfill two (2) hours of syllabus-focused
classes during the week
Exam students are also required to take PBT

The Peak Performance Program recognizes the need to balance

Total hours: 2.75

education with demanding competition and training schedules,
enabling students to pursue their athletic and performing
arts goals without compromising their education.

How to apply
DDA Performing
Company

Pursuit - Visit http://westvancouverschools.ca/pursuitapplication-information for application and full details.

You will need recommendation of DDA indicating that the
applicant is training a minimum of 15 hours per week under
our supervision. *Due March 30, 2018

Company members are required to study:
-

You will need to acquire FORM B from Driftwood Dance
Academy, which indicates provincial or national level ranking,
as well as verifying the hours of supervised training.
*Due March 30, 2018
Peak Performance - Visit https://www.sd44.ca/
ProgramsServices/PeakPerformance/Pages/default.aspx for
application and full details.

Company members train with other
dedicated students in Company Class, as
well as their weekly technique classes,
enhancing their creation and performance
skills, awarding them the prospect of
participating in festivals and other special
events.

Ballet (either in pursuit of an exam or not)
Two (2) recreational dance disciplines
Either Conditioning or Improvisation
Company Class
Total hours: 5.75
Exam + Company = 7.5 hrs

Teaching Assistant Programme
Students with the inclination towards dance education, or who simply
enjoy being of great help to young dancers in weekly dance classes,
may apply to be a Teaching Assistant.
Assistant hours count towards Pursuit and Peak Performance hour
requirements

Fees + Associated Costs
Tuition
Pursuit

559.65/month (includes
GST)

Costumes
472.50 - 630.00/year
(average of 6 - 8
costumes)

Other
379.00/exam
509.25/solo
opportunity
Average total: 7250.00/year

Peak Performance

506.10/month (includes
GST)

236.25 - 393.75/year
(average of 3 - 5
costumes)

379.00/exam
509.25/solo
opportunity
Average total: 6500.00/year
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